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SOFT-CASE

Pocket case in landscape mode.

The first pocket-format standard case with “landscape mode”. This is how the
new SOFT CASE series of cases by OKW Gehäusesysteme GmbH could be briefly
described. Larger displays can now be fitted in a highly compact, user-friendly
case, and a generously-dimensioned interface surface extends the number of
possible applications many times over, e.g. for instrumentation and control 
technology, many different kinds of remote control, medical and laboratory 
technology, for peripheral and interface equipment as well as for telecom-
munications.

In their standard versions, cases from the SOFT CASE range consist of a top part
and a bottom part for applications with an external power supply. In addition, 
versions with an integrated battery compartment can also be ordered. The SOFT-
CASEs are available in four basic versions: the smallest size S has the dimensions
51 x 82 x 14 mm ( L x W x H), the “M” version is 65 x 105 x 19 mm, “L” – 73 x 117
x 24 mm and the XL version has the dimensions 92 x 150 x 28 mm. The case is
available in 3 standard colours: off-white (RAL 9002), lava (NCS S 7502-B) and
black(RAL 9005) made of infrared-permeable PMMA (Perspex®). The recessed 
operating area offers optimum protection for membrane keyboards etc.

A further innovation is the optionally available intermediate ring. This is available
in the case colours and materials, in mat chromed versions, as well as in 
volcano (NCS 5502-G) in TPE material, and if required offers more installation
volume. Furthermore, it also serves as a sealing ring (protection class up to 
IP 54), offers impact protection (TPE version), and gives the range of cases a
pleasant sensation of grip. The various possible combinations of colours and
materials represent a further interesting advantage for the customer, and OKW
can easily fulfil individual CI requirements.


